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Chairman’s Welcome 

Welcome to the latest edition of Ely’s Isle Ale 

CAMRA Magazine.  It’s been a while but    

hopefully you’ll find it’s worth waiting for.  As 

Chairman of Ely and District CAMRA, I would 

like to thank all those involved in the events 

organised over the last year, whether it be 

committee members, volunteers, local organisations or the most im-

portant our local pubs that support us by hosting our meetings and 

supplying us with excellent ales and beverages.  We, as most other 

organisations, are always looking for new members with fresh ideas, 

so if you have a free few hours on a monthly basis and an interest in 

beer, why not pop along and meet us at one of our meetings and join 

our small group of committee members.  Details can be found on our 

website at: www.elyanddistrictcamra.com. 

Enjoy the read!!!!  PHIL WIGNALL, CHAIRMAN 

The Great British Beer Festival Winter is the place to visit this      
February, offering a wide range of real ales in all styles plus 
beers from around the world, real cider & perry.                                       
The festival offers all this plus fantastic street food and an     
exciting array of entertainment.                                                                    
Tickets for the Great British Beer Festival Winter are available 
now, but do note – we do have limited advanced tickets availa-
ble! But not to worry!    If you miss out on our advanced tickets 
you can still get in on the door! 

Opening Times 

20th February 17:30 – 22:30  (CAMRA Members Preview only) 

• 21st February 12:00 – 22:30 

• 22nd February 12:00 – 22:30 

• 23rd February 12:00 – 22:30 

• 24th February 12:00 – 22:30 
. 

Last Admission: half 

hour before close.   

No pass-outs will  be    

allowed 

Editors Finale! 

Just to sign off, I prepare this magazine on behalf of CAMRA, 
as I have time being retired and living in Spain.  However, I 
need your help to produce it and could do a regular edition 
if you could all supply me with articles.  Giving me an article 
about an event your business has held, a change your business has made, a 
special customer you have had in, anything of interest really can market and 
promote your business and it’s all free!!!!  NOW if you want to advertise, 
that’s a different matter, but can be arranged for a small fee.  Please don’t 
leave me to create a magazine all about Ely pubs with no help, after all I 
don’t even drink alcohol, so what do I know.  Help me out here and email 
me your articles using the contact details below. 

To contact Ely & District CAMRA in the first instance please email  

contact@ely-camra.org.uk 

If this is not possible please use the contact form on 
www.elycamrabeerfest.com 

POPPING DOWN THE LOCAL! 

Anchor Merry Monk 

Bar Sixty Two Minster Tavern 

Carpenters Arms Plough 

Chequers Plough and Harrow 

Cherry Tree Prince Albert 

Crown RBK 

Cutter Red Lion 

Draymans Son Rising Sun 

Five Miles from Anywhere Royal Standard 

Fountain Ship 

Griffin Swan On The River 

Hereward Three Kings 

High Flyer Three Pickerels 

Kings Arms Three atThree 

Kings Head Townhouse 

Lamb Hotel Village Inn 

Lazy Otter West End 

Maids Head White Horse 

Views or      
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expressed in this 
publication may 
not  necessarily 
be those of the 

Editor or of 
CAMRA. 
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POPPING DOWN THE LOCAL!

DID YOU KNOW??? 

1. Ely’s name is believed to derive from the Northumbrian 

word “elge” meaning “district of eels!. 

2. Ex Neighbours Actor Guy Pearce (AKA Mike Young) was 

born in Ely, in 1967. 

3. Ely Cathedral houses the only Gothic Dome in the World 

CAMRA’s Ely Beer Festival “BRANCHING OUT” to Charity! 

As usual this year’s Ely Beer Festival was a huge success.  It’s 

chosen local charity, Branching Out  received a massive £400  

to be put towards it’s  2018/2019 fundraising campaign.  

Branching Out  are a local charity based in East Cambridge-

shire. They support adults with learning disabilities in a variety 

of fun work experience and social activities. Their high quality 

staff team help people, with encouragement to overcome diffi-

culties and achieve in everyday life. The people they support 

are involved to become part of the Branching Out team helping 

the community with hands on experience. Susan Wiggans, 

General Manager of Branching Out said “Everyone who needs 

Branching Out’s support are very grateful to The Beer Festival 

organisers and their supporters for this generous donation.  The 

money will be going towards our 2018 & 2019 Fundraising 

Campaign.  We are aiming to raise £12,000.00 to refurbish our 

workshop, which is used to provide daily support for 33 people 

with learning disabilities.  From the feedback we receive from 

people we support and their  families we know how important 

Branching Out charity is to them, and on their behalf I would like 

to say Thank You.” 

Pictured here are 

Chris Hook,           

Operational     

Business Manager 

at Branching Out       

accepting the 

cheque from Tony 

Gimbert, one of the 

festival  organisers 



Born in Silver Street 66 years ago, I have lived in High Barns, New 

Barns, Abbots Way and now in Lisle Lane, so Ely is part and all of my 

life, I will never live anywhere else as I love it!  That also goes for all the 

City pubs I have known, used and still use.  I find them so diverse, if you 

want to just have a drink you can.  If you want them to eat and drink, 

then you can or if you want them just for eating, then you can.   

Ely can cater for all palettes, from fine dining to snacks,  not missing out 

fast foods and good traditional meals, etc, etc.  Even more importantly, 

that goes for ales.  You can get run of the mill brews, you can get cask 

ales “yum yum” , you can get the new up and coming key kegs (also 

“yum yum”), and becoming ever popular for the young, middle aged and 

old alike the  popular craft ale. Now, for me personally, give me the 

casks, but what do I know? 

Now to explain the pubs in the City, if you just want a drink and a chat, 

then get yourself down to the Drayman’s Son, they host a variety of 

beers (cask, keg and craft), ciders, gins (local), spirits and wines or the 

West End, old English style pub with good ales and good custom.  In 

both pubs you get good clientele, good chat, you can play games, enjoy 

a drink and a snack if you wish.   

Then there’s City pubs that give you most of the above as well as good 

dining, like the Prince Albert.  If you just want a drink seat yourself down 

in the front of the pub, want to dine, check out the restaurant at the back.    

The Fountain Pub gives you a good evening out (not open during the 

day on weekdays) but still gives you a good night, in the Winter it hosts a 

roaring fire.   

The Minster and The Kings Arms are catering for the passing trade, but 

in saying that they also have a faithful regular trade.  The Minster has a 

regular quiz night and the Kings Arms regular music nights. 

Ely is My Life, My Home, My Family & of course, My Pubs! 
I  like to think our Micropub was different to most pubs, we had some amazing  

regulars, our very “own breed”, could describe most of them.  We had some 

“moaners and wingers “, “know it alls” & some  “ to rude to mentions” to name 

just a few & then we had the statutory “Dave”, every pub has a “Dave” & we 

definitely had our very own—heart of gold but drives everyone mad. Most of all 

though we had regulars that became friends.  So after getting to know all these 

regulars & their eccentricities, I started to settle in.  Andy & I decided to make a 

few changes, the major one being the name change, so in September 2015 the 

pub was renamed “Drayman’s Son” in memory of Andy’s Dad, who had been a 

Drayman at the local  brewery.  From this day forward the pub grew from 

strength to strength, we began to enjoy the pub as our own.   Andy was in 

charge of the cellar, the casks were his “babies” & god forbid  anyone who    

upset them.  The ciders were my babies, growing the list from 8 to over 50 at 

one point.  Andy started his quiz nights, we had a variety of  musicians, showing 

their talents, some good, some not so good.  We had the Morris & the Mollies, 

all memorable to say the least. Then came the time for the CAMRA awards & 

amazingly we managed to win all 3 in our first year.  We felt very proud, little did 

we know we would go on to win all 3, 3 years in a row & County Cider Pub, 2 

years running, not bad for someone who doesn’t drink alcohol!                                                                            

I had some good times, very few bad, I made some good friends, again very 

few bad.  We managed to raise over £14k for our chosen charities, but only with 

the help of our regulars.   However, 2 .5 years on, working extremely long hours 

takes its toll,  Andy & I decided it was time to retire.  We received lots of groans 

from the customers, it wouldn’t be the same, no or course it wouldn’t , but it  

would be OK and might even be better.  We agreed to sell to a great bunch of 

lads who had helped us to create “Drayman’s Best” and aided Andy with his 

cellar on many occasions.  Solicitors were instructed, it wasn’t an easy process, 

but we got there by all working together & in March 2018 the pub 

was sold to Alex, Dan & Stuart—Three Blind Mice.  They continue 

the legacy of the pub, they still have my regulars & I am sure some 

new ones of their own.  We couldn't have done what we done 

without the help of our customers & staff, in  particular 2 staff who 

looked after the pub during our holidays, working  perilously to  

ensure it worked the same as whilst we were there.  We had a ball, would we 

do it again? -  “No, we’re retired - but……… you never know “. All I can say, is 

“Thank you “ to everyone of my customers, staff & particularly Andy for trusting 

I could do this,  my time as Landlady can be summed up in one word “GOLD”                                                                              



Confessions of a Landlady?????? 
So here goes……………..& before you get any ideas from the title there’s no 

sordid bits, that sort of thing didn’t happen in the Drayman’s Son!!                                                                                       

Back in early 2015, I decided it was time for a change of lifestyle  I desperately 

wanted in my mind my “perfect” job, but as it happened  circumstances meant I 

could not apply!  So, sitting with the ex Mayor—Elaine, moaning about how 

unfair it was,  she said her usual answer to me “if you don’t like it do something 

about it,?”  “This place is for sale, why don’t you buy it?” How ridiculous was 

that, me buy a micropub I don’t even drink alcohol let alone know anything 

about ale!  Anyway in her usual way she persuaded me it was a brilliant idea, 

now was the challenge.  I had to persuade Andy.  Off I go home to tell him 

Elaine’s marvellous idea.  I think his answer was something like “Buy a f***in 

pub, what do we know about pubs?”  He was right we didn't know a lot but I 

had put my mind to doing this.  After a hefty debate or two, he gave in, “show 

me some figures & a plan & we’ll see what we can do”.  Just 8 weeks later we 

became the proud owners of the then “Liberty Belle”. Opening time on the first 

day arrived., under the watchful eye of the previous owner, Martin.  Good job 

really as I couldn’t lift a cask & still had a full time job in  Cambridge & Andy was 

working away in Manchester of all places, but hey ho, where there’s a will 

there’s a way.  Nervous but knowing I could do this we opened up.                                                                  

Week one was a little challenging, on day three of my new role, a young female 

& her boyfriend are having a domestic outside the door, closely observed by 

Dave. Dave, being Dave escorts the young female into the pub, “We’ll look  

after you” he says, “sit down here”, now said boyfriend wasn't to keen on this  

proposal & tries to come in as well, being the Landady, I need to nip this in the 

bud.  Down the steps I go to evict him & give him a piece of my mind.  To my 

surprise there was no argument from him & he swiftly left the pub,  cursing 

quite a bit, but off he went up the hill.  Feeling pleased with myself, I turned to 

return to my bar, only to find, Martin & three of my larger regulars standing   

behind me looking decidedly scary with arms folded & suspiciously like the 

“heavy mob”, maybe it hadn’t been my wise words & stern look that made him 

leave. Things did improve it wasn’t a usual occurrence at the pub and I soon 

got into the swing of things,. Now most people think  being a Landlady means 

standing behind a bar, looking good & being nice, how wrong are they, you 

become Jack of all Trades & mostly an “Agony Aunt “ for all the punters, life 

stories, problems & just about anything gets discussed with the Landlady & 

apparently she should have the answer to all of them.  

Ely, is lucky to have 11 pubs in the City.  As well as those above, I could 

mention, The High Flyer, The Cutter, The Royal Standard, The Town 

House and The Hereward.   

Recently refurbished, the Town House has gone for an Industrial look.  

It’s also well known for it’s younger crowd on a weekend. 

The High Flyer, more of a dining pub than a regulars pub, but still worth a 

visit. 

The Cutter, one of its best assets being the riverside location.  You can 

pick up a bar snack or a full meal and its mezzanine floor can be hired for 

private use. 

The Royal Standard, again great for dining out and has recently           

introduced a Bed and Breakfast service as well. 

Finally The Hereward, a large open plan pub, good for showing sport on 

the TV and you can get a decent pint at a reasonable price in there too. 

All in all, I feel privileged to have lived in Ely and to have the role of City 

Pubs Officer for Ely & District CAMRA.  I get to visit all the pubs for a   

purpose and the wife can’t moan!!!! 

Chris Lockwood—City Pubs Officer 

 



The lads insisted that Jo & Andy receive the awards, but Jo   

being Jo (a little bossy at times) insisted that the lads also  

needed to be there, as they would be housing the awards, after 

all it’s the pubs award. 

Following the presentation of all 3 awards, Phil sprung a bit of a 
surprise and presented, Jo & Andy a fourth award in recognition 
of service to serving real ale in Ely, an award that has never 
been presented before. In speaking to everyone  present at the 
Draymans, Andy said, “It’s been an honour owning this place 
and we will miss it but we only sold to a group of fellas who we 
know will do what’s right and carry on where we left off”. 
 
Dan spoke on behalf of Three Blind Mice saying, “We wish 
Andy and Jo all the best as they head  to pastures new but we 
will continue to keep up the good work they leave behind”. 

Even better news followed, when the East Anglian Branch of 
CAMRA announced that for the second year running,         
Drayman’s Son had been credited County Cider Pub of the 
Year 2018 for Cambridgeshire. 

Photo 

kindly 

supplied 

by  

Spotted 

in Ely 



2018 Ely & District CAMRA Winners 
The Ely Campaign for Real Ale (CamRA) awards were once 

again announced back in January of this year, Drayman’s Son 

scooped City Pub of the Year and Cider Pub of the Year for the 

3
rd

 year running, with Five Miles from Anywhere winning Rural 

Pub of the Year.   

Rural Pub of the Year Award winners, Five Miles from            

Anywhere, staff from the pub Sarah Heslop and Holly White   

received the award from Bruce, Ely & District CAMRA on behalf 

of the Landlady of Five Miles from Anywhere, Lorraine Nichols. 

 

 

That left Overall Pub of the Year;  a Head to Head between 

Drayman’s Son and Five Miles from Anywhere. This award 

was announced and presented in April by Phil Wignall the 

Chairman for Ely & District CAMRA.  Drayman’s Son scooped 

Overall Pub of the Year  for the 3rd year running. 
 

This years’ awards came with a twist though, as Andy and Jo 

had decided, it was time for retirement, and sold the Drayman’s 

Son to Dan, Stu and Alex, better known as Three Blind Mice 

Brewery.   

  

 



Festival time at the Prince Albert 

After months of preparation the 4th Annual Beer and Cider   

festival was held at the Prince Albert, Silver Street on 31st    

August—2nd September.  Over 750 people attended the three 

day event celebrating beers and ciders both local and national. 

The outside marquee had twenty one beers from sixteen brew-

eries, There were four ciders and one Perry from three from 

Cambridgeshire Cider makers and one from Somerset. 

As in previous yeas the selection was excellent, with a great 

balance of gold, amber and dark.   

National beers included Wild Swan, a gold from Thornbridge 

Brewery in Bakewell, Derbyshire, with a red from Tiny Rebel 

Brewery, Newport Wales and from the Orkney Brewing      

Company came their Dragon Head Stout.  Along side these 

were many beers of distinction. 

Cambridgeshire breweries were represented by Downham Isle 

Festival Ale, Miletree’s Old Redwood and Turpin’s Dragons 

Den and Olicana Golden. 

Local Brewery Three Blind Mice not only brewed a wonderful 

one off ale “Prince Ale Bert” but also supplied their last barrel of 

ScarFace  (a real treat).  Another beer worthy of a special  

mention is Timothy Taylors Dark Mile.  A great mild not often 

found outside its native Yorkshire County. 

For the cider drinker the choice was equally impressive with 

Rhubarb In Cider from Spinney Abbey, Wicken contrasting with 

Rum Cider, from Lilleys in Somerset. 

The insider bar carried a further nine bees and two ciders which 

they do all year round. However, the Prince Albert beer and ci-

der festival is not just about the drinks.  The Lamb Spit Roast 

and the Bratwurst were sell outs. 

Keg, there has been an explosion in keg beers. New breweries starting 

up all over that place producing weird and wonderful concoctions. 

Beers with stuff in them, cucumber. Cucumber beer,  Peter Kay would 

love that. “Cucumber Beer, Beer with Cucumber”. I did suggest to Alex 

at Three Blind Mice, we need a Celery Beer from the Fens, but that’s 

another discussion.                                                                           

“What about kegs I hear the enthusiast shout! you having a go at us 

now?” Well in short...no I am not I love the stuff. I  do believe it has 

opened up pubs and ale to a new audience. A younger audience, our 

supporters of the future. Who I have in turn witnessed start to also    

enjoy the old stuff, the real cask ales.                                                     

A few years ago on the return from a trip to Birmingham & BrewDog, 

who at the time I did not understand, I was complaining and moaning, 

which is not like me. The prices in there are incredible and who are  

they to tell me I can only have a third of a pint. Anyway what is a third 

its not a mans measure or a woman's (lets not get into the Life of Bri-

an). Plus that works out at £18.00 a pint. Earlier this year I was raving 

on the texts and Facebook about keg I was drinking in trendy bars and 

pubs in Bristol, my favourite being the BrewDog. How times have 

changed. I am still hearing the arguments and discussions about real 

ale (they mean cask) and keg. Its similar in my opinion about cloudy 

and non cloudy beer, un-fined or fined. As the Telegraph once carried 

the article “Who wants to drink fish guts? Why Britain is thirsty for vegan 

beer”.   So to conclude, I have not mentioned atmosphere, gambling 

machines, pub games, to name a few other items that make a pub “a 

pub”for some people. I would consider myself a “purist”, a person, who 

likes real ales, whether clear or cloudy, cask or keg, bottled or canned. 

If it tastes good I will try it. But Sours, now there is another story, they 

should be banned. Sours in Beer, like Garlic on Bread. Hold on I like 

Garlic Bread. But sorry to say I do not like sours, I try them and I have 

found some I like, or have I?. What point am I trying to make—None, 

this is the    rambling of a grumpy man, who wants to see the Great Brit-

ish Pub   remain and flourish. We need our pub and please stop chang-

ing the names from traditional to awful. Bye for now, I am going to catch 

the Bus to the Salty Dog or Irish Rover, about seven miles away, to 

drink English lager and watch the football.!!        Andy Shep Pearson 



We need to support our pubs and in my opinion support real ale. But 

that’s a completely different subject.  

Pre drinking, where did that come from. Pre drinking 

is not supporting any pub or club at that matter. Its 

supporting national supermarkets that sell cheap 

booze. Its creating an atmosphere of drunkenness, 

and violence. People come out drunk to the point they 

cannot remember if they had a good time or not. I  

myself remember if I had a good time at the beginning 

of the night, not always whether I did at the end.    

Especially when I have found a half eaten Pizza I 

cannot remember buying or how I got home. (Please 

drink responsibly and be drink aware) I think it 

should be a criminal offence to take your own alcohol 

into a pub and sneakily drink it, these people are taking up seats of 

paying customers, and its paying customers that keep pubs open.                                                              

I said these were ramblings and they are, so onto the subject of Keg 

Beer and Cloudy Beer.                                                                     

Cloudy beer, I know many people who will not drink cloudy beer. This 

I believe comes from years and years of knowing if a beer is cloudy its 

off and will give you gut rot.                                                                       

Now I am no expert and will not even attempt to explain un-fined ale. 

(please someone write a decent article to dispel the myth) however I 

love the stuff. In this day and age of healthy living and watching what 

we eat, an ale that contains less of what it does not need, and is good 

is what we need. We get enough chemicals and preservatives from 

mass produced food. That is not to say clear beer is not good. Or that 

all cloudy ale is not off. Many people reading this will be those who 

will not drink a cloudy ale, they drink with their eyes. I have had a        

perfectly good pint returned because it was cloudy so it tasted off. I 

replaced it, as I understand and appreciate others opinion.  As I say it 

was a perfect pint. Please give it a chance, taste it before making an 

opinion, if the staff say its meant to be that way believe them. Unless 

you are in certain pubs, but that’s why we need to campaign for real 

ale and good ale.                                                                                             

 

 

During the festival the number of people dining in the restaurant 

proved that a beer festival does not affect the enjoyment of 

those wishing to eat in the restaurant as usual. 

The mix of music over the 3 days meant that whether a serious 

ale drinker or a family with children all could have an enjoyable 

time in a relaxed friendly atmosphere. 

Mike and Janine deserve a big thank you for putting on another 

great event as does George for an excellent ale range and Luke 

of course for his cider choice. 

Thanks should also go to everyone else involved, kitchen staff, 

front of house, Glynn in particular and the numerous volunteers 

who gave 

up their 

time to 

help out. 

The   

success 

of any 

beer and   

cider   

festival 

depends 

on the 

drinker and their feedback, good or bad, is important either  di-

rectly or through other sources. 

Next year’s festival is already being planned and there will be 

many more to follow. 

According to George (the expert, he thinks!!!!) the best ale of the 

festival was Thornbridge Crackendale and the best cider was 

Spinney Abbey’s Rhubarb in Cider (but hey hoe, we all have  

different tastes, perhaps you could write about yours next year!) 



When he is not doing that, you may see him run-
ning around Ely   occasionally, or playing the tuba with local brass 
bands and the Ely   Sinfonia as well as frequenting local establish-
ments! As well as    volunteering with CAMRA he takes part in a 
mentoring Initiative at Ely College and helps by    reading with young 
children at the Lanterns School, which his son attends. 

Brian initially joined the Beer Festival Committee and developed the 
website for that event which is at                                                
https://elycamrabeerfest.com/  (and this has now been updated with 
the provisional dates for the 2019 festival and you can also see    
programmes from previous years and details of last year’s event, at 
least until plans are developed for next year’s event). He also       
developed the Facebook and Twitter feeds for the branch and set up 
an Instagram site. 

Brian Partridge has joined the Branch Committee 
as the new Website Coordinator and has also 
developed our Social Media      platforms. 

Brian is a former Solicitor, has worked at Director 
level in local authorities, has run a management 
consulting business and is now semi-retired, 
working a day a week at Red Shoes  Accounting 
Services and teaching piano the rest of the time.  

Social Media,  Websites & All that Jazz  

A new website has now been developed for the branch which is at 
www.elyanddistrictcamra.com.  

You can find on here details about the local branch, diary dates for local,       
regional and national events, branch meetings, beer festival committee      
meetings, details about LocAle pubs and discounts offered by local pubs to 
CAMRA members, as well as electronic copies of this newsletter and details of 
National CAMRA and their campaigns and initiatives.  

Social media works best when people share and like posts. We are now more 
fully utilising Twitter, Facebook and Instagram so be sure to like or follow these 
pages and to share post, news, events etc. The links for all of the sites are at: 

https://www.facebook.com/ElyAndDistrictCamra                                              
https://twitter.com/ElyBeerFestival                                                                              
https://www.instagram.com/ely_beer_festival/?hl=en (this site is to be              
developed but there are a few photos on there to date)                                           
If there are other features you would like to see on the website or on our social 
media platforms or you have any general   comments about these matters,  
Brian would love to hear from you. You can contact him by using the contact 
forms on either of the websites. 

Ramblings of a Grumpy Old Man 

Firstly; lets get things straight, the following is my opinion and I do not 

wish to offend anyone, we all have our own opinions.                          

My Taoist teachings have taught me “The further one goes, the less 

one knows”                                                                                            

Secondly; I am writing this article under protest, why you 

ask? or  really do you care? 

• Because the magazine was short of articles 

• It is 37 degrees outside and I was meant to be on the beach 

However, I have been promised I can go watch the match tonight, and  

it is an opportunity for me to have a good old grumble, something I  

have missed.                                                                                       

And before Nikisha pulls my grammar apart, in Toby’s words “I don’t 

care” (smiley face that I have no idea how to add).                                       

So hear goes, Pubs. George Orwell, The Search for the Perfect Pub: 

Looking For the Moon Under Water.                                                           

What is the perfect pub, it’s a matter of choice. On our return to the UK 

in September someone suggested meeting at a City pub. Sorry I had   

to say, I can’t stand that place. The beers awful, the place has an      

atmosphere I cannot stomach and I wont say the rest. My comments 

were met with an astounding look. I had almost offended. The fact is 

the place does sell good beer and it’s well kept. Many of the clients are 

old friends of mine. However there is something about the place that is 

not me. This is why pubs are so important in our community, they serve 

a purpose.                                                                                     

This is the case of a village or town, they can be the hub of a           

community, in many cases the only one left. They can provide comfort 

and friendship for some. How often do we see a local walk into a pub 

on their own, and drink and chat, in some cases just sit and listen and 

watch. The pub and its staff are providing a community service  without 

even thinking about it. In this case its not about the Beer or Ale. Its not 

about how clean the pumps are, or whether we have a local ale on the 

pump or tap that every other second pub has. It might even stock mass 

produced lager stuff, that I am often found drinking when the real ale is 

about as tasty as the sea water I would have been drinking had I not 

been sitting at my desk.  

https://elycamrabeerfest.com/
http://www.elyanddistrictcamra.com
https://www.facebook.com/ElyAndDistrictCamra
https://twitter.com/ElyBeerFestival
https://www.instagram.com/ely_beer_festival/?hl=en

